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Chang Le City Population and Family Planning Leadership Group Document 

,innouncement on Diligently Implementing the Population and Family Planning Work in 
May, June and July 

Various township (neighborhood) population and family planning leadership groups: 

tn the tirst half year of 2009, the population and family planning work in our city has achieved a 

lot under the direct leadership of the provincial and Fuzhou municipal population and family 

planning committees and the municipal committee and municipal government. The overall 

Family planning level has been raised However, the basics at the grass-root level were not 

solidly mastered; the birth statistics were reported with missing cases; long-term birth control 

methods and double-check-ups were very often not materialized; births not allowed by the 

policies and regulations never stopped despite severe bans. fill these issues and problems have 

seriously lowered the overall level of the whole city's population and family planning work. 

~ 1 1  ~ I G  meeting spirits from f;uzhcu City's "4.24" p~pulatioil aid i'amiiy planning report 

meeting, and to ensure that the goals for our city's population and family planning work of 2009 

can be reached, this is to send out the notice as to how to successfully implement the population 

and family planning work for May, June and July as follows: 

(I)  Clarify tasks and materialize details. 

Fuzhou city committee and the municipal government propose that the Focus of the 

family planning work for the next period is to implement rhe "one-hundred-day 

carnpaig", and require various counties (cities) and districts to initiate the climax for 

the family plaming work in May, June and July. The work will focus on major 

cernedial measures. conduct massive double check-ups and materialize long-term 
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birth control methods and social child support fee collections. r~laxirnall~ reduce the 

number of extra illegal births, ensure to reach the major goals set for this year's 

family planning work. May, June and July are the critical period to reach the major 

goals for this year. Family planning work is very tough, therefore various township 

(neighborhood) party committees and governments must be highly aware of its 

importance and should diligently execute the plan set by the city committee and 

municipal government, firmly utilize the party leadership and concentrate on the 

responsibility for family planning work. Focus on induction in an attempt to 

maximally reduce the number of illegal extra births. Use the in-home visits by the 

party and governmental leaders and also the village/neighborhood carden as the 

breakthrough. Supervise the actualization of double check-ups, IUD installation, 

sterilization and social child support fee collections. All these are to ensure that 

various tasks set by Fuzhou City will be fulfilled comprehensively. 

(11) Intensify responsibilities and specify materialization 

1. Make sure to set aside at least two days per week to dedicate to the family 

planning work. The party leaders from various townships (neighborhoods) should 

take the lead to work with local village family planning workers to implement the 

family planning work in various villages (communities) together with the carders 

frob both committees in these villages (communities). 

2 .  Resolve the issues u to tvhzt to dc =d how to do it duiiilg tile two days per week 

to execute the family planning work. Avoid going through tbnnality, instead, 

focus on propaganda and home visits to those families with one boy, Families with 

two girls, families with marriage appropriate young couple, families with delayed 

four surgeries, families without paying the social child support fees and also 

Families that haven't been to the double check-ups. Via home visits, rhe current 

planning family policies can be populated and the mind-set of the mass on 

marriage and birchs can be changed. At the same time, such home visits can also 

enhancr: double check-ups, promote birth control measures and materialize social 

child support collections, and also mobilize the marriage-age young people to 
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give births according to the policies. All these are in an attempt to formulate the 

favorable atmosphere for family planning work. 

3. Focus on working methodology; avoid the formality of in-home visits in various 

villages. All townships (neighborhoods) must base on the local reality and 

delegate and break down the tasks. The district party leaders will take the lead in 

home visits and propaganda in the areas where population is relative dense. 

4. Leaders from various townships (neighborh~ods) should supervise, take rhe lead 

2nd inspect the materialization of the family planning work responsibilities. 

Listen to the weekly report on responsibility materialization from the party and 

governmental leaders and also on the weekly efficiency report. At the same time 

put together the work focus and corrective measures for the following week. 

(III) Diligently clem up and thoroughly implement 

1. Diligently raise the materialization rate of double check-ups. Various township 

(neighborhood) party leaders and work team stationed in various villages should 

specify their responsibilities in materializing the double check-ups. Organize 

home visits to those targets that have missed the first round and the second round 

of the double check-ups. Try your best to mobilize such targets to show up in their 

double check-ups. During the second round of the concentrated double check-ups 

in the villages, all party and governmental leaders in various townships 

(neighborhoods) and ths fzni!y p l ~ ~ r i n g  t c m  woikers sia~ioned in various 

villages must go into the villages in person, supervise the village (neighborhood) 

leaders From the two committee to conduct persuasion and mobilize villagers 

from home to home in an attempt to raise the double check-up rate of that day. 

2 .  Focus on the work for delayed long-term birth control measures. The party 

leaders from various townships (neighborhoods) and family plannin, team 

workers stationed in various villages must diligently materialize responsibilities 

for the delayed long-term birth control measures. Organize the family planning 

team workers to conduct home visits to mobilize those targets that have delayed 

their long-term birth control measures. Make sure that their long-term birth 
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control measures are materialized with the focus un cleaning up  the delayed 

sterilization. Speed up the sterilization process. 

5. Intensify the major remedial measures. 'She focus for &lay, June and July is to 

materialize the major remedial measures. All illegal extra pregnancies should be  

inducted or terminated in order to maximally reduce the illegal extra births and to 

raise the population policy qualification rate. 

(1V) Intensify collections and punish extra illegal births 

Various townships (neighborhoods) must pay attention to the collection of social 

child support fees, organize efficient teams to knock at the doors for collections, 

mobilize the targets with illegal extra births to pay the social child support fees. 

Firmly collect the social child support fees at the ceiling amount from those targets 

with "extra birth after having one boy" and those targets with "illegal births out of 

wed log". Pay special attention to collections at the ceiling amount from those "social 

elites and the rich" with illegal extra births. Every township (neighborhood) should 

have a breakthrough ro collect more than 100,000 Yuan RhlB from one case. 

Proactively work and coordinate with the court system md have the court intervene 

with the collection process as early as possible in an attempt to raise the collection 

rate of the social child support fees. Firmly prohibit frauds in social child support fee 

collections. Prevent the payments for the social child support fees via the village 

(coil~lnuniry) budgets. Vartous v~l!n,gcs (corr.mur,ities) mtisr conduct sell'-invesrignrion 

in order to verify if there are any czses of social child support fees that were paid by 

using the village (community) budgets. Report the self-investigation results by the 

morning of 5/2 1 in the name of township government (neighborhood office) by 

writing to the city population and family planning leadership group office and at the 

same time to the city's discipline inspection commission. 

( V )  Follow up on prepancies and knock down on "two-illegal" 

Various townships (neighborhoods) must enhance the follow-ups on pregnancy cases. 

Discover and report at lease one or two "two-illegal" cases with leads each month. 

List those niral families with one dau@ter as the key targets for pregnancy follow- 
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tips. Each of such tnrgccs will be delegated to one of the members of the work team 

stationed at the village or to one of the village carders for Follow-ups. [t' pregnancies 

disappear for no reason. such pregnancies should be listed as the major "two-illegal" 

targets to knock down and tind out the reasons for their disappearances in order to 

achieve a breakthrough in the "two-illegal" cases. This year each township 

(neighborhood) must at least break through one such "two-illegal" case. The 

following 7 townships with the gender ratio of L30 for the second child in 2004-2008 

should break through two "two-illegal" cases: Gu Huai, Shou Zhan, Wen Wu Sha, Yu 

Tian, jiang Tim, Luo Nian, and Wen Ling. The city will organize a citywide special 

inspection on family planning equipment markets. 

(VI)  Focus on services and manage comprehensively 

Townships (neighborhoods) with larger volume of floating population should 

immediately establish "one-stop" service window and proactively assist related 

departments to resolve the issues in location selection, stafFig, fund investment, 

service and management, etc in order to open up "one-stop" service and management 

windows. Attempt to set up ''one-stop service and management windows" this year 

for floating population in 5-8 townships (neighborhoods). 

(VII) lntensify cooperation and provide better services 

Tne ma@r cask for the family planning work in Mzy, Junc a d  July is io take i1.w 

remedial measures for those illegal extra births. The time line is tight, the tasks are 

heavy and the magnitude is great. This requires close cooperation and comprehensive 

coordination among the health department, public security department, the court 

system and the family planning department. The city population and family planning 

leadership group requires that: the public security department should provide timely 

and proactive protections and escorts For the family planning work, strictly punish 

according to the laws those cases that prevent the grass root carders from executing 

the family planning work and those cases that strike or revenge on the grass root 

carders. The court system should provide early intervention to child support fee 

collections and jet up cases in a cirnzly manner and use lscv enlorcement for forced 
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collections according to the laws from those targets who rcti~se to pay the social child 

suppon fees. Maximize the ed~lcacion effects on forced collections. The health 

department should provide supports to various townships (neighborhoods), villages 

(communities) in 1UD installation, sterilization 2nd abortion, Hospitals that already 

provide family planning surgeries should set up a "green passage" and simplify 

procedures to ensure that birth control surgeries, especially the induction surgeries, 

are conducted smoothly. 

(VTII) Intensify supervision and account for responsibility 

In order to ensure that all the tasks for the "one-hundred-day campaign" set forth by 

the Fuzhou City can be comprehensively fulfilled, it's decided that the family 

planning work progress in May, June and July will be evaluated individually. The city 

population and family planning leadership group office will publish, every 10 days, 

every township's (neighborhood's) progress on double check-ups, four surgeries and 

collections of social child support fees. Such progress will be ranked once a month. 

The top three townships (neighborhoods) with the best progress in the city wilI be 

rewarded by citywide public announcement, while the bottom three townships 

(neighborhoods) with the worst performance in the city will be criticized by citywide 

public announcement. By the end of July, the "one-hundred-day campaign" progress 

will b e  assessed comprehensively and the double check-up rate should reach 97% and 

above. Tl~ose townships (neighborhoods) thzt c ~ m p i ~ h ~ i i ~ i ~ ~ l y  reicll l i le goais for 

four surgeries and social child support fee collections will be rewarded by citywide 

announcement. Those townships (neighborhoods) will be issued warnings if their 

double check-up rates are below 95%. their IUD installation rates are below 98%. 

their sterilization rates are below 95%, their induction rates are below 90% and their 

social child support fee collection rates are below 90%. Implement "one-to-one help 

and support", rectification within certain timeframe, and the major carders wili need 

to declare their stands via public speech during the city family planning meetings. In 

citywide announcements, criticize those leaders and staffs from the city family 

plmling bureau who are related K O  such townships (neighborhoods). 

Comprehensively clean up related departments which do not suppon and coordinate 
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hunily planning work. 'Those units 2nd individuals with serious problems will be 

investigated and disciplined. 

Attachment: Guiding index on Four Surgeries and Social Child Support Fees in May 

- .July of 2009 

Chang Le City Population and Family Planning leadership Group 

3'/7/2009 

Copied to: City Population and Family Planning Leadership Group Director and 

Deputy Director, for filing. 
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Guiding Index on Four Surgeries and Social Child Support Fees 

in May - July of 2009 

5/5/2009 

[TRANSLATION] 

Township 

Neighborhood 

Total 

Wu Hang 

HangCheng 

Ying Qian 

Shou Zhan 

Yu Tian 

Luo Nian 

Jiang Tian 

Song Xia 

Gu Huai 

WenWuSha 

He Shang 

Zhang Gang 

Hu Nan 

Jin Feng 

Wen Ling 

itlei Hua 

Tan Tou 

Hou Yu 

Long-term Birth Control Major 

Remedial 

 measure 

330 

Measure 

Total 

2583 

Social Child 

Support Fee 

(10,000 Yuan 

mw 
2242.89 

92 

104 

136 

92 

164 

32 

2 14 

151 

179 

111 

237 

18 1 

162 

309 

164 

3 3 

204 

8 

IUD 

1774 

Note 

71.50 

33.02 

92.29 

90.80 

184.60 

2 1.03 

124.11 

298.69 

130.24 

71.28 

198.52 

258.60 

115.80 

342.4 1 

81.75 

21.40 

106.84 

0.00 

Sterilization 

809 

1 

I 
I 

56 

73 

98 

70 

97 

24 

145 

86 

114 

85 

173 

140 

99 

192 

116 

24 

144 

8 

6 

3 1 

3 8 

22 

67 

3 

10 

10 

12 

13 

18 

3 

69 

65 

65 

3-6 

74 

4 1 

63 

117 

38 

9 

60 

32 

13 

3 0 

15 

32 
.- 

3 0 

15 

43 

17 

4 

3 2 

1 
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CERTIFICATE OF TRANSLATION 

1. Hong ZHANG, hereby certify that the attached translation into the English language 
of tile original document 

Chmg Le City Population and Family Planning Leadership Group Document 
composed in the Chinese language, is tme and complete. 

I certify that 1 am competent to translate [his document, and that the tcmslation is true 

and accurate, to the best of my abilities. 
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